Asterisk Phonebook Module

THIS WIKI HAS BEEN UPDATED FOR VERSION 13 OF YOUR PBX GUI.

What is the Asterisk Phonebook Module used for?

The Asterisk Phonebook module allows you to create system-wide speed dial numbers that can be dialed from any phone.

Using speed dial codes requires entering the feature code for speed dial, which is *0 by default. For example, if the speed dial code is 100, then you would dial *0100 to use it.

How is the Asterisk Phonebook Module related to the other Modules?

Entries created in this module can be dialed as actual numbers. Speed dial base code may be modified through “Feature code Admin”

How Do I Get to the Asterisk Phonebook Module?

- Log in to the PBX UI.
- On the top menu click Admin
- In the drop down click Asterisk Phonebook

Usage

See the User Guide